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millions ob-iou.h touch i chord in many
readers mind-
Occam s Ra«>r tLt philosoplucal maxim by wlut.h
William of Uccirn the 13th cent nominalist
(«i} has become beat known Ibta states ir
the form which is most familiar Entities ir
not to be multiplied without necessity and is
«ucb does not appear in his works He did
however say t-omethrng much to the same
effect It is vain to do with more what can be
done with fewer In other words li every
thini, in &ome science can be interpreted without
TScummfr this or that hypothetical entity there
is no ground for assuming it This is Bertrand
Bnseell s version and he adds I ha\ e myself
found this a most fruitful principle in logical
inalyeis
Occultism. See Magic Alchemy Astrology and
Theosophy
Orangemen members of an Irish society formed in
TJkter in 179o o uphold Protestantism Their
name is taken from King "W illiam HI Prince of
Orange who defeated James II at the Battle of
the Boyne (16W) hence the enormous banner?
depicting King Billy on the Boyne carried
m procession ou 1^ July each > ear Since 1921
the ruling political pirty of ^ Ireland [the
Unionist Partj) has been lar^eh maintained by
the Orm^e Order The Oiclei his branches in
ininj 3 ngluh leiian,, courtnts but floun_he3
chit flv m Ulster
Orgonomy a pseudo psychological theors ad
vancfd bv the Terrain psjchiatrist "ttilhelm
KPich (1897-19^7) a pupil of Ireud who was
erptlled from German} for ittackmg the ]Sazis
and who started hie atret,h m the USA like so
mim ot his colleaguea Moving quickly away
from orthodox rw choimlytic theories JReich
becnme increasinglj olfctfesed with the new
that aE living tilings were permeated with a
unique force or energy which he termed or
gouf ind which he believed could be photo
graphed and measured with a geiger counter
The to> to the successful flow of orgone through
out the body was sexual intercourse and the
resulting orgaszi (hence ortone ) Keich
achieved a, substantial following for bin increit,
mglj bizarre \iews and when he was sentenced
to two yean* miprisonment m I9o6 for alleged
medical malpractice a cml rightb con
trover»y developed which has not died down to
thi& date There is a current strong revival of
interest m Leich orgonomj and some of his
parallel ideas particular^ among the hippy
and underground movements His un
fortunate and rather tragic death in prison has
fanned the emotional issues and granted hun
the important role of martyr to his cause
Origemsts a sect ot early religionists led by the
Christian father Origen in the 3rd cent who
accepted in general the doctrines of Plotmiis
(see Neoplatomsm) They believed that men p
souls are created before their bodies and are
striving to enter bodies as they are bom When
the soul leaves the body it enters another body
if it has been fdnful since justice requires punish
ment but the punishment happens naturally
through the driving power of the sinner a own
errors The celestial bodies are believed also to
have souls, and it is asserted that Christ was the
Son of God only by adoption and grace. The
Council of Constantinople m 55S condemned
Ongen s doctrines
Orphism. The Greeks in general thought very
little of their gods regarding them as similar to
human beings with human failings and virtues
although on a larger scale But there wab
another aspect of Greek religion which was
passionate ecstatic and secret dealing with the
worship of various figures among whom were
Bacchus or Dionysus Orpheus and Demeter
and Persephone of the Eleusmwn Mysteries
Dionysus (or Bacchus) was originally a god Irom
Thrace where the people were primitive farmers
naturally interested m fertility cults Dionysus
was the god of fertility who only later came to
be associated with wine and the divine madness
it produces. He assumed the form of a man or
a bull and his worship by the time rt arrived in
Greece became associated with women (as was
the case m most of the Mystery Religions) who
spent nights on the hflte dancing; and possibly
drinking nine in order to stimulate ecstasy an
 unp!eT;ant aspect of the cult was the tearing to
pieces of wild animals whose flesh was eaten
raw Although the cult was disapproved of by
the orthodox and needless to s»> by husbands
it existed for a iohk time This primitive and
savage religion in time was modified by that
attributed to Orpheus whose cult wat more
spiritualised ascetic and tulwtltuted mental
or phvsical into^acation Orpheus may lure
been a real person or a legendary hero and bo
too is supposed to have come from Thrace bat
his name indicates that he or the movement
associated with him came from Crtte and
oriwmllyfromEe.ypt which beems to have been
tbe lource of many of its doctrines Crete it
must be remembered was the island through
which Egypt influenced Greece m other rerpects
Orpheus is said to have been a reformer who was
torn to pieces by the Maenad worshippers of
Dionysus The Orpmcs believed in the trans
migration of souls and that the sou] after death
might obtain either eternal buss or temporary
or permanent torment according to its way of
life upon earth They held ceremonies of
purification and the more orthodox abstained
from animal food except on special occasions
when it was eaten ritually Man is partlf
earthly partly heavenly and a good life in
creases the heavenly part so that m the end he
may become one with Bacchus and be called a,
Bacchus The religion had an elaborate
theology («ee Section H 117-1S8) As the
Bacchic ntes were reformed by Orphcup so the
Orphic rites were reformed by Pythigo-ras (f
o82-c j07 b c) who introduced the mvslical
element into Greek philosophy which reached
its heights in PLito Otner elements entered
Greek life from OrphiBm One of these was
feminism which was notably lacking m Greek
civilisation outside the Mystery Beligions Tbe
other was the drama which arose from the rites
of Dionjsus The mysteries of Eleusis formed
the most sacred part of the Athenian state reh
gion and it is clear that they had to do with
fertility rites also for they were in honour of
Demeter and Persephone and all the myths
speak of them as beinp associated with the
supply of corn to the country (see Section H
110-116) "Without being provocative it is
accepted bv most anthropologists and many
theologians that Christianity JUfct a,s it accepted
elements of Gnosticism and Mithraism accepted
elements from the Mystery Religions as they in
turn must have done from earlier cults The
miraculous birth the death and resurrection the
sacramental feast of bread and wine symbohs
ing the eating of the flesh and drinking of the
blood of the god all these are common elements
in early religions and not just m one None of
thio means that what we are told about Jesus is
not true, but it surely does mean (a) that Chns
tianltv was not a sudden development (6) that
the early Church absorbed many of the elements
of other religions (c) that perhaps Jesus
Himself made use of certain symbols which. He
knew had a tuneless significance for man and
invested them with new meaning
Orthodox Eastern Church. There are two groups
of Eastern churches (!) those forming the
Orthodox Church dealt with here wblcb. include
the ancient Byzantine patriarchates of Con
stanttnople Alexandria Antioch and Jeru
salem and the national churches of Eussia
Greece Yugoslavia Bulgaria Eumania etc
(although Orthodox communities exist all over
the world and are no longer confined to eeo
graphical areas) (2) the churches which re
jecfced Byzantine orthodoxy during various
controversies from the 5th to the 7tto cent
notably the Coptic church (3 v) and the
Armenian church. Although all Orthodox
churches share the same doctrine and traditions
they are arranged as national independent
bodies each with its own hierarchy They do
not recognise the pope and the primacy of the
patriarch of Constantinople is largely an honor
ary one Although claiming to be the One
Holy Catholic and Apostolic Church its
alleged mfaJlibflity rests on universal agreement
rather than on any one individual, and agree-
ment over the faith comes from the Scriptures
interpreted in the light of the Tradition The
latter includes dogmas relating to the Trinity

